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Shrinking defense budgets dictate more efficient use of
scarce resources. One area already feeling the pressure to
reduce costs is the Navy's inpatient treatment program for
diagnosed alcoholics. 1 The Navy currently provides inpatient
treatment for diagnosed alcohol dependence at four Alcohol
Rehabilitation Centers (ARC) and twenty- four Alcohol Rehabil-
itation Departments (ARD) . ARDs are located within a naval
hospital and are the responsibility of BUMED. ARCs are stand
alone facilities independent of BUMED. Both facilities are
responsible for implementing the policies and instructions
instituted by NMPC-63 who oversees all alcohol and drug
rehabilitation programs in the Navy.
In anticipation of further funding constraints, NMPC-63
foresees the need to lower the overall cost of the treatment
program. One option, which has been initiated in the civilian
^•A distinction between alcohol abuse and alcohol
dependence should be made. Under the DSM-III-R, alcohol abuse
is the use of alcohol to the extent that it has an adverse
effect on the user's health, behavior, family, community, or
leads to unacceptable behavior as evidenced by one or more
alcohol incidents. Clinically, alcohol abuse is a residual
category for noting maladaptive patterns of alcohol use that
do not meet the criteria for alcohol dependence. Alcohol
dependence /alcoholism is the psychological and/or
physiological reliance on alcohol resulting from use on a
periodic or continuing basis. An alcoholic is an individual
who is suffering from the disease of alcoholism, i.e., is
alcohol dependent.
community with success, is to replace part of the current
inpatient treatment with outpatient treatment.
B . OBJECTIVES
This thesis will attempt to access the feasibility of
replacing some of the existing inpatient treatment with
outpatient treatment as a means to lowering total cost while
maintaining a quality program. Since the Navy currently
provides only inpatient treatment, outpatient cost data must
be collected from other sources, such as civilian treatment
facilities and other military services.
C. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The primary research question will address the cost
savings that can be inferred when comparing existing civilian
outpatient treatment programs for alcoholics to the Navy's
current inpatient treatment program. A secondary research
question will address the differences in success rates between
the two programs.
D. SCOPE, LIMITATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS
Most civilian facilities would not freely share cost data
nor would they provide a price schedule for available
services . To obtain meaningful cost data we decided to use
the contract prices that major health management organizations
(HMOs) have with the facilities. This seemed appropriate
since more than 80% of the treatment provided is paid for by
third parties. Though not "cost" data in the strictest sense,
these prices are useful in determining cost relationships.
Success rates in the civilian sector also posed problems.
Success rates claimed by most of the facilities willing to
share such information were considered unreliable and overly
optimistic, based on the criteria used and data gathering
techniques. For this reason, we decided to only use success
rate data from published studies.
Rather than reinvent the wheel, all cost and success rate
data on the Navy's current inpatient program were taken from
a study conducted for the Navy in 1988 by Caliber Associates.
There are two accreditation organizations for treatment
facilities that we came across in our study, the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations and
the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities.
Though there are differences in the two programs, review
criteria and methods of review used by CARF are similar to
JCAHO in most respects (PSC Update, 1990) . For this reason,
and since separating them serves no purpose in this study, no
distinction is made between accreditation programs. A similar
assumption on the differentiation between medical and social
treatment models was made due to the similarity in the basic
treatment methods under the two models.
Finally, due to travel and time constraints, research in
the civilian sector was limited to facilities in California.
E. LITERATURE REVIEW AND METHODOLOGY
Since success rate data for outpatient programs is being
based on previous research, an extensive literature review was
performed. The DIALOG data bases were queried for all
periodicals falling under alcoholism, treatment, outcome, and
health care costs. Literature was also collected from the
Naval Health Research Center's library in San Diego and the
RAND Corporation. Finally, references recommended by persons
contacted during our research were also reviewed. A complete
list of the literature reviewed appears in the reference list.
II. BACKGROUND
This chapter will provide an overview of the Navy's
alcohol and drug rehabilitation program, levels of treatment,
the most recent cost benefit study, and why research within
the alcohol rehabilitation arena is necessary.
A. HISTORY
In the 1970s, Congress mandated that the military forces
provide rehabilitation for alcohol and drug dependent members.
The Navy's alcohol rehabilitation program has been in
existence for over 20 years. The Navy Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Program (NADAP) is designed to provide cost benefits/ savings
since alcohol and drug abuse are costly in terms of
productivity loss and medical and legal problems. Further-
more, this abuse is disruptive to esprit de corps, negatively
affects morale, and is destructive of the Navy's efforts to
instill pride, promote professionalism, and enhance personal
excellence. The major elements of the Navy's approach to
alcohol and drug problems is enhanced detection and
deterrence. This is achieved by means of discipline,
education, and rehabilitation. The resource and program
designated sponsor for NADAP is the Chief of Naval Personnel
(CHNAVPERS) who, through PERS-6 and PERS-63, is responsible
for the oversight of program policy and implementation of the
NADAP. CHNAVPERS and staff work closely with the Chief,
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Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (CHBUMED) to provide staffing
for Alcohol Rehabilitation Departments (ARDs) at Naval
hospitals, and with second echelon commanders to ensure
adequate staffing and resources at Counseling and Assistance
Centers (CAACs) (Figure 2.1). Alcohol Rehabilitation Centers
(ARCs) are field activities of the Bureau of Naval Personnel
(BUPERS) . They are also responsible for ensuring quality
assurance standards are met for the NADAP program.
B. THE NAVY'S PROGRAM TODAY
The service wide formula for controlling drug and alcohol
problems is prevention through education and awareness,
identification and treatment when required (level I, II or
III) . Level I treatment involves Personal Responsibility and
Values Education and Training (PREVENT) program and command
education; Counseling and Assistance Centers (CAAC) provide
Level II treatment; and Level III treatment is provided at an
ARC or ARD.
1. Level I
There are two avenues of Level I treatment: (a)
command education, indoctrination, and general military
training; and (b) the Personal Responsibility and Values
Education and Training (PREVENT) program (previously known as
NADSAP) . PREVENT is a 36 hour program provided by contracted
facilitators focusing on alcohol and drug abuse prevention
education. The objective is to increase individual awareness
of the potential dangers inherent in alcohol and drug abuse.
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The program is designed for casual users/experimenters with no
previous indication of abuse or dependency. PREVENT sites are
located near large Naval installations throughout the United
States and abroad. Where feasible, PREVENT programs are co-
located with CAACs.
2. Level II
This level of treatment is provided at CAACs on
numerous Naval installations and aircraft carriers. The
treatment consists of outpatient counseling for alcohol and
drug abusers only. Although no two CAAC programs are
identical, they all must provide dependency assessment,
referrals and recommendations to commands, outreach, and
counselor internship. Where manpower/resources permit, Level
II treatment is provided at the CAAC and involves between 80
and 120 hours of education, treatment, and therapy. This
treatment is usually provided during working hours within a
four week period. It is designed for members who are
diagnosed as alcohol abusers and require counseling but are
not dependent on alcohol . Level II treatment consists of
didactic presentations, workshops, individual counseling,
group therapy, attendance at Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
meetings, physical fitness, and family involvement when
appropriate. Urinalysis testing is conducted on a case by
case basis. Upon completion of Level II treatment, members
are provided an aftercare plan to which they must adhere for
one year. CAAC/PREVENT sites are required to maintain Navy-
accreditation as per Department of Defense directives.
3. Level III
This is the Navy's residential treatment program for
members diagnosed as dependent on alcohol, per the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM IIIR)
criteria. This treatment is provided by four ARCs and twenty
four ARDs. The program involves six weeks of treatment at all
facilities with the exception of those facilities involved in
a pilot four week treatment program (the pilot program started
01 April 1993)
.
The treatment programs at the ARCs and ARDs are
essentially the same. They involve group and individual
counseling and family involvement when appropriate, didactic
presentations, workshops, attendance at AA, physical fitness,
and urinalysis. Upon completing ARC or ARD treatment, members
enter an aftercare program. They must adhere to an aftercare
plan for one year. The ARDs, located with Naval hospitals,
accommodate patients who need medical attention/physical
therapy. The hospitals provide detoxification for those
members who require it, then refer patients for treatment.
The ARCs are required to maintain accreditation through the
Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities
(CARF) . The ARDs must maintain accreditation through the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
(JCAHO) . The two accrediting commissions are very similar in
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their approach to meeting high standards of quality care. The
CARF is geared toward rehabilitation and the JCAHO geared
toward healthcare. As previously mentioned, ARCs and ARDs
report through different chains of command.
4. How the Program Works
A member is usually identified as having an alcohol
incident by means of a legal (i.e., DUI) , medical, or social
problem involving alcohol . The first step is for the member
to be screened by a CAAC. Upon completing the interview, the
CAAC counselor makes a diagnosis of no alcohol problem,
alcohol abuse, or alcohol dependency and recommends treatment
to the command. If the member is found alcohol dependent,
s/he is referred to a medical officer, or a licensed
psychologist, who confirms or refutes the counselor's
diagnosis. If confirmed to be alcohol dependent by the
medical officer or psychologist, the member is recommended for
Level III treatment at the nearest ARC or ARD. After
successfully completing treatment, the member is required to
participate in aftercare for one year. S/he is monitored by
the treatment facility for two years following treatment. The
aftercare program is monitored by the member's command with
support provided by local CAACs. Members are usually required
to attend weekly meetings for the duration of aftercare. The
Navy's instruction requires all members diagnosed as alcohol
dependent be recommended for Level III inpatient treatment for
six weeks. The member's Commanding Officer then decides if
the member attends treatment. There is no alternative means
of treatment open to the members who are dependent on alcohol.
If the member is not dependent on alcohol, then s/he will be
recommended for Level I, II or no treatment, as appropriate.
Figure 2.2 summarizes this process in matrix format.
C. NAVY'S CURRENT ISSUES
The inpatient treatment program is the most costly aspect
of the Navy's overall rehabilitation program. Data from the
Navy's cost benefit study of Level III rehabilitation (Caliber
Study 19 88) documents the residential treatment results. The
study concludes that Level III treatment costs about $3
million in 1987 dollars for a cohort of 7,192 individuals.
This translates into about $5,000 per member. These members
were treated at an ARC or ARD. Treatment costs were defined
in the Caliber study to include Level III program costs, cost
of patient transportation to the Level III facility, salary of
the member while in treatment, and the cost of retreating
members (re -incidents) . Level III program costs include
staff, salaries, supplies, rent, utilities, and overhead. The
treatment cost per patient at an ARD ($5807.00) was much
higher than an ARC ($3929) due to the high overhead costs of
hospital based programs. The study revealed the highest
percentage of members receiving treatment were in pay grades
E3-E4 (44%) with the majority (75%) under age 30.
The Caliber study further reflected a 53% success rate.
The criteria for success were (1) completion of treatment, (2)
10
completed the term of enlistment and recommended for
reenlistment, and (3) no further alcohol or drug related
incidents (incidents defined as hospitalization)
.
In summary, the Navy currently provides only one treatment
program for alcoholics: a required six week inpatient
program. It is our contention that alcoholics can recover
successfully through a variety of treatment programs:
outpatient, inpatient, and possibly a mixture of the two.
Flexibility in selecting treatment programs would result in a
more efficient use of scarce resources. The Navy's currrent























INFORMATION OR SERVICE RELATIONSHIP
Figure 2.1. Navy Drug and Alcohol Organization Chart
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MATRIX ALPHA - ALCOHOL ABUSE
RETENTION AND REHABILITATION ELIGIBILITY FOR
NON-ACCESSION OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEMBERS






























* Process for separation IX the member meets criteria for administrative
separation set forth in Chapter 36 MILPERSMAN. If a member does not
currently meet the criteria, contact NMPC-242 or NMPC-83 for
guidance.
NOTES:
1. Offer VA treatment. Contact COMMWHIPCISCOH (MMfC-65) for guidance. A Master diagnosed es alcohol
dependent within the first 180 days of Navy service can be processed for "defective enlistment and induction •
erroneous enl Istment" under MLPCISMAM 3620280 If there is no. alsconduct In the record which aaets criteria far
processing by reeson of aiscanduct <HII*€Mmjuj 3630600 and 3630620). A member of the Naval leserve not on
active duty has no specific right to VA treatment; see appendix C to Enclosure (7).
2. An individual who incurs a third elcohol Incident any time during his/her career, whether dependant or not,
is generally considered to have no potential. The decision to Initiate administrative separetien proceedings,
however, reaslns with the Ca—ending Officer and the eaaber oust aaet criteria for edsinlstretlve preceeaing.
See MILPEISMAM Chapter 36 for Information concerning favorable and unfavorable reasons for processing for an
administrative discharge. Cosaands aust consider ell factors in each case being reviewed, especially an
assessasnt of Aether appropriate action toss taken by the ember's coaaand subsequent to the earlier incidents
(e.g., screening, MA0SAf>, Level II counseling. Level III treatment, etc.).
3. A second level III rehabilitation opportunity asy be offered to those personnel who are highly activated
and dsaonstrate exceptional potential for further service. These personnel are usually officers sndaore senior
petty officers (E-5 and up) in uhoa the Nevy has a greet investasnt. The second period of level III
rehabilitation Mill not normally commence until two years have passed since the Initial treatment.
Figure 2.2. Matrix Alpha - Alcohol Abuse
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III. DATA PRESENTATION
The natural progression for collecting data on outpatient
treatment programs is to start with those existing in the
other military services. The Army and Air Force provide
outpatient treatment for diagnosed alcohol dependence.
However, they could not provide program administration costs
because of their cost accounting systems. Thus, several
civilian facilities were surveyed to gain insight into
outpatient versus inpatient treatment costs and associated
success rates. This data was augmented reviewing prior
research regarding the cost/success of applicable treatment
programs. These findings are all presented in this chapter.
After reviewing the studies, several concerns were
identified that the reader should heed. The studies may
render bias due to inappropriate data collection and/or
failure to identify specific variables such as client
characteristics, differential staff practices, and selection
and assignment of clientele.
When comparing inpatient and outpatient client character-
istics, it was concluded that inpatients exhibited more severe
alcohol -related problems and symptoms as defined by Jellinek
(Spicer, et. al
.
, 1981). Therefore, the most accurate
conclusion may be that the inpatient and outpatient programs




, 1981). The majority of the studies
presented in this chapter are controlled and provide random
assignment from similar populations which minimizes selection
bias. Population profiles for the Navy and the civilian
sector alcohol treatment programs may differ. For instance,
the Navy's study concluded that more than 70% of the sailors
receiving treatment were under 3 years of age while various
civilian studies reflected this same age category to be close
to 30%. By this comparison it is possible that the Navy is




The Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (DCSPER) is
the proponent for the Army Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention
and Control Program (ADAPCP) . DCSPER has responsibility for
plans, policy, programs, budget formulation, and behavioral
research pertaining to alcohol and drug abuse in the Army.
The Army Surgeon General and the Director, U.S. Army Drug and
Alcohol Operations Agency (USADAOA) , are responsible for
administering the Army's drug and alcohol program. The Army
Surgeon General has responsibility for the medical aspects of
alcohol and drug abuse. This includes providing the
resources, professional services, and technical assistance
required to support the ADAPCP. The Director, USADAOA
provides program oversight, operational supervision,
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integration, technical assistance, and training development
for the ADAPCP worldwide. Immediate ADAPCP program management
and operational supervision rests with the Major Army commands
(MACOMs) . They monitor major elements of prevention,
education, identification, rehabilitation, and evaluation
within their respective commands. This is accomplished
through the command Alcohol and Drug Control Office (ADCO)
.
The ADCO performs the actual ADAPCP function. This
includes screening, education, rehabilitation, outpatient
treatment, and inpatient treatment referral. DSM-III-R
criteria is used in screening and evaluating an individual's
level of alcohol abuse and dependence. Figure 3.1 is a
typical MACOM headquarters and installation organization chart
for the ADAPCP.
Not all ADCOs are alike. Each of the approximately
200 ADCOs worldwide develops their own internal standard
operating procedures (SOPs) . However, they all must meet
clinical and administrative requirements as set forth by
DCSPER. Therefore, the differences between respective SOPs
are mostly operational with regard to the client base being
served. The Army's recent push for JCAHO accreditation will
increase standardization and quality control.
The Army's rehabilitation program is divided into
three tracks (Figure 3.2). The tracks are based upon the
degree of severity of involvement with substance abuse and any
one or all three of the tracks may be part of an individual '
s
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treatment program. The concept is to provide more flexibility
to the commander while maintaining appropriate client case
management. The treatment level is tailored to the patient
based on previous rehabilitation, severity of dependence,
support structure (work, home, and family) , and the rehabili-
tation team's assessment of the client's response to
particular treatment programs. The normal progression is to
treat alcohol dependence on an outpatient (Track. II) basis
before turning to Track III. Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) is
strongly recommended for clients in all tracks. AA provides
additional support, role models, and an atmosphere that
promotes and reinforces sobriety.
a. Track I
This track normally consists of a 12 hour block of
instruction concerning the adverse effects and consequences of
drug and alcohol abuse. It also emphasizes the Army's policy
and administrative actions with regard to substance abuse.
The benefits of the educational focus are often enhanced
through brief individual or group assessment. Track I is
mandatory for all individuals involved in a DUI incident and
will normally be completed in 30 days. Upon completing Track
I, individuals needing more intensive rehabilitation are
transferred to one of the other Tracks or referred to another
agency or resource. Track I does not require a medical
evaluation, though one may be requested by the commander,
clinical director, or ADAPCP counselor any time during the
16
process. Figure 3.3 illustrates the Track I education/
rehabilitation process.
b. Track II
This track provides individual, group, and family
counseling on a non- residential or outpatient basis. The
education sessions of Track I are also available as necessary.
Track II normally includes abstinence from alcohol and illegal
drugs, periodic group counseling sessions, education,
exercise, alternatives to substance usage, and spouse/family
involvement. AA is highly recommended and may be mandatory.
Antabuse therapy and monthly urinalysis are required on a case
by case basis. Each client's treatment plan is individualized
according to the client's support system, general knowledge of
alcohol, and severity of the problem. Normally at least 10
two hour group sessions are required prior to releasing a
client from the program. Depending on a client's progress,
many more group sessions and/or individual counseling sessions
may be required. Transfer to a residential treatment facility
(RTF) may also be appropriate. Enrollment in Track II is for
a minimum of 30 days, but will not normally exceed 360 days.
After meeting minimum time and group requirements, a client
may be transitioned into an aftercare program, transferred to
Track III, or referred to another agency or resource for
additional treatment services if required. Track II does not
require a medical evaluation. However, one may be requested
17
at any time during treatment. Figure 3.4 illustrates the
Track II process.
c. Track III
This track is an intensive 6 week inpatient or
residential treatment program with a mandatory non- residential
aftercare period. The aftercare plan is usually similar in
content to the Track II rehabilitation plan and invariably
makes AA mandatory. Total treatment with aftercare normally
runs one full year. The inpatient phase is medically
supervised in the RTF setting. This track is geared towards
individuals who have not, or can not, respond favorably to
outpatient treatment. The decision to place an individual
into Track III treatment is made by a physician in consulta-
tion with the ADAPCP clinical director and counselors, as well
as the individual's commander. Although the residential phase
of Track III treatment is the responsibility of the MEDDAC/
MEDCEN commander, the servicing ADAPCP staff members remain in
contact with their clients and monitor their progress in the
RTF. Upon completing the residential phase, clients are
returned to their sponsoring ADAPCP for the aftercare phase of
the Track III program. A medical evaluation is required
before and prior to release from the residential phase of
Track III. Figure 3.5 illustrates the Track III process.
2 . Presentation of Data
As stated earlier, there is no meaningful cost data on
the outpatient (Track II) treatment for alcohol dependence.
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The Army has only recently attempted to "break out" these
costs and they were not available in time for this thesis.
However, there is significant statistical data on the success
rate of alcoholics treated in Track II and Track III.
With the assistance of the Army Office of Health Care
Study and Clinical Investigation (HCSCI) , the Army's Drug and
Alcohol Management Information System (DAMIS) was accessed for
data on individuals treated in Tracks II and III. The data
covered 455,424 medical records for the period 19 82 through
1990. Of these records, 10,925 contained a diagnosis of
either alcohol abuse (ALCA) or alcohol dependence (ALCD) , as
taken from the ADAPCP Client Progress Report (DA Form 4466)
.
Of the 10,925, 3,791 records showed alcohol dependence while
7,134 showed alcohol abuse. These records were then used to
infer success rates for the respective tracks. 2
From the data, (refer to Figures 3.6 through 3.10) it
was determined that of the 3,791 individuals diagnosed as
alcohol dependent, 82% were treated in Track II and 17% were
treated in Track III. Only seventeen cases were treated in
Track I. Treatment is considered a success if (1) the client
completes the program (treatment and aftercare) and (2) the
2The 10,925 records considered here are not all inclusive for
individuals treated from 1982 to 1990. Many records in the data
base may not have been considered due to missing data and many have
been purged for the same reason. Also, as with any data base of
this size, it is impossible to determine how many records simply
were never entered. With these considerations in mind, it is still
reasonable to believe that these records are a fair representation
of the total population for that period.
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Commander retains the client on active duty. According to
this criterion, Track II showed a success rate of 54.80% and
Track III showed a success rate of 43.99%. The data also
showed some significant differences in the Track II and Track
III alcohol dependent populations. Individuals treated in
Track III were older (32 vs 27) and had more time in the
service (9.8 years vs 5 . 7 years) . Track III individuals also
averaged higher scores with respect to average intake of
alcohol (5.36 vs 5.01 from a range of to 6) . Although the
difference seems small, narrower response categories and/or
weighing the averages would probably show a greater
difference.
In summary, for alcohol dependence, the Army treats
most cases on an outpatient basis (82%) . The Track II
outpatient program has a comparable success rate to the Track
III inpatient program (55% vs 44%) , though there are
differences in the two populations. The Track III clients
tended to be older, have more time in service, and showed more
frequent use of alcohol. The population differences reflect
the Army's philosophy of treating alcohol dependence at the
lowest level and balancing the limited Track III resources























Figure 3.1. Typical MACOM headquarters and
installation organization chart for ADAPCP




























Figure 3.2. ADAPCP rehabilitation and treatment process










(EVALUATION OR REFERRAL TO
OTHER AGENCY).
AS REQUIRED
Figure 3.3. Track I, ADAPCP education/
rehabilitation services






















Figure 3.4. Track II nonresidential rehabilitation


















FOR A TOTAL OF ONE YEAR
Figure 3.5. Track III residential rehabilitation/treatment
Source: Army Regulation 600-85
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Figure 3.7. Successes for alcohol dependence in the Army
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Figure 3.10. Average frequency of use for alcohol




The United States Air Force's (USAF) Alcohol Abuse
Control Program evolved from a single treatment center to a
comprehensive program involving prevention and rehabilitation
services at all bases. Presently, the program is known as the
Substance Abuse Program. It includes the Substance Abuse
Reorientation and Treatment (SART) Program which involves five
disposition tracks for a member who has a substance abuse
problem (Figure 3.11).
The Military Personnel Programs Office (MPP) is
responsible for the Air Force's Substance Abuse Program
policies and procedures. MPP also implements these policies
through numerous Social Action Offices (SAOs) located at large
Air Force installations. The USAF Surgeon General is
responsible for the medical program and provides policy and
plans for USAF hospitals and Alcohol Rehabilitation Centers
(ARC), Figure 3.12. The function of the Social Action
Program, as described by Air Force Regulation 30-2, 19 88, is
to improve mission effectiveness and enhance the quality of
life of the base community by helping commanders at every
organizational level counter the negative impact of substance
abuse, discrimination, and poor human relations.
The staff at the substance abuse offices are
responsible for the SART program. Prior to a member being
assigned to the SART program, s/he is assessed by a substance
27
abuse counselor. A member requiring treatment must be
evaluated by a medical officer and screened by a committee of
professionals who determine what treatment level best meets
the member's needs. The USAF ARCs provide inpatient treatment
which is similar to the Navy's and Army's residential
treatment programs. Members diagnosed as alcohol dependent
must meet the DSM IIIR criteria.
The Air Force recognizes alcoholism as a treatable,
progressive disease that effects family and friends. Members
are evaluated for the SART program and recommended for one of
the following five tracks:
a. Track 1
This track states that no further assistance is
indicated and the member returns to duty.
b. Track 2
This track requires awareness education for
members involved in substance abuse incidents but not
qualifying for track 1. It includes six hours of education
covering Air Force standards and personal conduct, values
clarification, drinking behaviors, drunk driving, disease of
alcoholism, and decision making.
c. Track 3
This track involves reorientation. This is a
short term counseling and skills development program designed
to redirect behavior to meet Air Force standards . It is
provided to individuals who improperly use substances but do
28
not require treatment. Track 3 includes track 2 requirements
plus a minimum of 12 contact hours of skills development
training. It should be completed within 60 days. It also
includes effective communication skills, time management,
family interaction, and goal setting.
d. Track 4
This track provides treatment to members
diagnosed as abusers or as dependent within the criteria of
DSM IIIR. It is restricted to individuals who have
demonstrated a genuine potential and desire for further useful
service, and a high probability for successful completion.
This track is broken into tracks 4a and 4b.
(1) Track 4a. This track is non- residential
(outpatient) treatment provided at the local substance abuse
office at major commands. Track 4a is intended for members
who meet one or more of the following criteria:
Diagnosed as an alcohol abuser by the criteria of DSM
IIIR (305.000)
Eligible for residential treatment; however, the
preferred method of treatment determined by a committee
(counselor, psychologist, commander of unit etc ...)
is an outpatient setting
Alcohol abuse has resulted in self destruction or
other adverse consequences on one or more occasions
Exhibits early patterns of alcohol misuse, despite
serious emotional, social, or physical consequences
Requires intervention due to maladaptive use of alcohol
but are emotionally and physically stable with no prior
treatment
Received prior treatment but have relapsed and need
further treatment
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Track 4a is 24 hours in length and covers
the disease of alcoholism, communication and coping skills,
goal setting, behavior modification, recovery planning, AA
attendance, and family support. It also covers tracks 2 and
3 materials. Air Force outpatient treatment programs vary
across bases and many are more intense than the minimum
requirements listed above.
(2) Track 4b. Residential (inpatient) treatment
is provided by Alcohol Rehabilitation Centers attached to
various Air Force hospitals. Members who meet one of the
following criteria are eligible for track 4b:
Members with a DSM IIIR diagnosis of alcohol dependence
(303.90)
Members eligible for track 4a but preferred method of
treatment is residential . Members must have a diagnosis
of alcoholism (DSM IIIR 305.00 or 303.90)
The track 4b program consists of topics
identified in tracks 2, 3, and 4a, and extensive family
counseling and co-dependency treatment. The treatment program
is four weeks in length and participants are monitored 24
hours per day. Upon completing treatment, participants
receive an individualized one year aftercare plan. Required
monthly aftercare meetings are provided by the local Substance




Transactional counseling is provided to those
members recommended for separation from the Air Force for
substance abuse problems.
The Air Force provides an individualized treatment
program that is best for the member experiencing alcohol
problems whether it be residential, out-patient or a blending
of the two.
2 . Presentation of Data
As with the Army, the Air Force's cost accounting
system makes it impossible to collect any recent meaningful
cost data for outpatient versus inpatient treatment. However,
the Rand Corporation did conduct several studies during the
1970' s. The findings of one summary study are particularly
significant to this thesis and will be discussed in detail
below. This study summarizes three studies over a five year
period. A comparison of program effectiveness between Track
4a (outpatient) and 4b (inpatient) could not be conducted due
to unavailable data.
a. The Control of Alcohol Problems in the U. S. Air
Force (Rand Study, R-2867-AF, dtd Dec. 1981)
This study summarizes three other Rand studies
involving data from 20 sites, including 13 Social Action
Offices and 7 ARCs. 3 Information was compiled on members
3J. Michael Polich and Bruce R. Orvis, Alcohol Problems:
Patterns and Prevalence in the U.S. Air Force, The Rand Corpora-
tion, R-2308-AF, 1979: Polly Carpenter-Huffman et. al
.
, The
Effectiveness of Air Force Education Seminars, The Rand Corpora
-
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entering treatment between the summer of 19 77 and spring of
1978. During this timeframe, approximately 1000 members
entering the program completed questionnaires. Of those
remaining on active duty, 618 completed follow-up
questionnaires (93% response rate) . For those separated, 167
members completed questionnaires (67% response rate)
.
Outpatient clients are defined as receiving group
and individual counseling sessions in local rehabilitation
programs (i.e., Substance Abuse/Social Action Office) . These
clients were not hospitalized. Inpatient clients were those
requiring hospitalization at ARC'S. Table 3-1 identifies the
percentage of members assigned to treatment modes.
TABLE 3-1
ASSIGNMENT TO TREATMENT MODES a
Percent Assigned to Treatment Nodes
Admission Status Inpatient Outpatient Awareness
Seminar
Alcohol dependent 42.4 46.1 7.3
Nondependent problem 11.1 62.2 23.4
The assignment rates are weighted to reflect the true proportions of inpatient and local
program entrants. Minor components of the local rehabilitation program are not shown;
therefore, the percentages sum to just under 100 percent.
Source: Rand R-2867-AF
Outpatient treatment was provided to 62.2% of
members diagnosed as nondependent at admission and to 46.1% of
those who were alcohol dependent. Inpatient treatment was
tion, R-2727-AF 1981, and Bruce R. Orvis et . al . , Effectiveness and
Cost of Alcohol Rehabilitation in the United States Air Force, The
Rand Corporation, R-2813-AF, 1981.
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provided to 42.4% of members diagnosed as alcohol dependent
and 11.1% diagnosed as nondependent . The study compared the
three treatment modes; inpatient, outpatient, and awareness
seminar. This thesis compares effectiveness and remission
rates for the first two modes of treatment.
Table 3-2 compares remission rates of members and





REMISSION RATE BY TREATMENT MODEa
(Percent Reporting No Serious Problems at Followup)
Remission Rate
Analysis Admission Status Inpatient Mode Outpatient Mode Awareness
Seminar Mode
Alcohol dependent 64.6 68.6
Unadjusted (N) (143) (33) (5)
Nondependent problem 61.0 71.7 64.3
(N) (170) (213) (68)
- Alcohol dependent 72.3 76.6
Adjusted* (N) (143) (33) (5)
Nondependent problem 61.9 72.2 66.1
(N) (170) (213) (68)
*The rates have been weighted to reflect the true proportions of active-duty and separated
personnel. The rates in the lower panel are statistically adjusted for differences in
impairment and background characteristics at admission.
"significance tests, performed on the adjusted rates, indicate that the inpatient versus
outpatient difference for the dependent group was not significant. For persons with
nondependent problems at admission, the rate for inpatient treatment was not significantly
different from the combined results for the two local rehabilitation modes. In turn, the rates
for the two local modes were also statistically equivalent.
Source: Rand R-2867-AF
4Remission rates reflect a comparison of serious alcohol
problems when entering the program provided by a questionnaire
to existing serious alcohol problems about a year after
completion of treatment (provided by a follow-up question-
naire) .
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The most important aspect of this table is that the remission
rate for the outpatient treatment mode compares quite well
with the more intensive inpatient treatment mode.
In summary, the Rand study indicates that the
remission rates for persons receiving different modes of
treatment were comparable. It is very important that the
member be matched to the appropriate level of treatment
depending on the severity of the problem. If a member is
diagnosed as a chronic alcoholic and is experiencing serious
withdrawal symptoms, then s/he should receive residential/
inpatient treatment. However, if a member is diagnosed as
having early signs of alcoholism, an outpatient treatment
program can be successful. The study draws two additional
conclusions; (1) outpatient treatment is more cost effective
than inpatient treatment in the long run, and (2) only 10% of
all the alcohol abusers in the USAF are identified for
treatment.
b. Recent Data
As mentioned previously, the Air Force SART
program consists of five tracks. This thesis focuses on
tracks 4a and 4b, outpatient treatment and inpatient
treatment, respec-tively. In 1991, 7293 members were involved
in alcohol incidents (USAF Social Actions Programs Statistical
Summary, FY91) . Of 2549 placed in track 4, outpatient
treatment (track 4a) was provided to 1480 members (58%) while
1069 members (42%) participated in inpatient treatment (track
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4b) . The majority of alcohol abusers were between the pay-
grades E3 - E5 . For the cohort (7293 members) completing any
of the four tracks, 12% (865) were diagnosed as alcohol
dependent and 26% (1876) were diagnosed as alcohol abusers.
In 1992, outpatient treatment (track 4a) was
provided to 1207 members (56%) while 933 (44%) members
received residential treatment (track 4b) . From a cohort of
7,482 referred to the SART program for an alcohol problem in
1992, 28% were provided track 4 treatment (USAF Social Actions
Programs Statistical Summary, FY92). Figure 3.13 provides a
detailed breakdown by paygrade with paygrades E3-E5
representing 69% of the cohort. The number of alcohol
dependent persons equated to 11% while alcohol abusers
represented 20% of members identified.
As mention previously, current data was not
available to conduct a comparison of Track 4a and 4b.
However, the Air Force does provide outpatient treatment to
members diagnosed as alcohol dependent. As indicated by
previous studies conducted by Rand, the Air Force outpatient
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Figure 3.12. Abbreviated Organization Chart For The
Air Force Substance Abuse Program
Source : Headquarters , USAF
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ALCOHOL IDs BY GRADE - FY92
2600
2000
The majority of those identified to the SART
Program for alcohol evaluations were enlisted
personnel in the in the grades E3-E5.
E3 through E5 make up 37 percent of the total
Air Force population and 69 percent of total
alcohol identifications for FY92.
ALCOHOL ABUSE IDs - FY92
GRADES BY PERCENT OF TOTAL






Figure 3 . 13
.
Source: USAF Social Actions Programs Statistical
Summary, FY92
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C. THE CIVILIAN SECTOR
Most civilian facilities would not freely share cost data
nor would they readily provide price schedules. To supplement
the cost data, contract prices that a major health management
organizations (HMO) has negotiated with providers were also
included. These contract prices, used in conjunction with a
few price schedules from individual facilities, provided a
more complete pricing picture.
Like cost data, obtaining meaningful success rate or
treatment outcome data posed problems. The rates claimed by
the facilities that shared this information were considered
unreliable and overly optimistic based on the success criteria
and data gathering techniques. For this reason, success/
treatment outcome data was gathered from published studies.
Findings on the civilian sector are presented in two
sections: pricing and research. Pricing addresses the
different programs in the civilian sector and their associated
price structures . Research presents treatment outcome data
from published studies.
1. Pricing
Three basic treatment options are available in the
civilian sector: inpatient/residential, partial hospitaliza-
tion (day) , and outpatient. Inpatient/residential provides 24
hour treatment and observation in either a hospital or other
residential facility. Partial hospitalization provides daily
treatment, usually 8 hours, in a hospital or free standing
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facility. Outpatient treatment incorporates the education,
support, and group dynamics of the other treatment options for
those individuals whose personal circumstances prohibit
residential or day treatment, or for whom this mode of
treatment is sufficient or appropriate. Most outpatient
programs offer evening services. Several facilities use a
combination of the three depending on the needs and progress
of the client.
As expected, there were more similarities in the 13
programs reviewed than there were differences. All 13
facilities were JCAHO or CARF accredited and followed either
the medical or social treatment model . Each provided a basic
treatment package that included: assessment and admission
(may or may not include a medical examination) , treatment
planning, group and individual counseling, chemical dependency
education, education in the dynamics of recovery, orientation
to the 12 -step program (AA) , family counseling, and an
aftercare program (usually 1 year) . Some programs offered
more services in the areas of stress management, problem
solving, grief and loss recovery, dealing with depression,
anger management, etc. The outpatient programs varied
significantly in length, but closer investigation revealed
that programs offering the same basic services varied little
in total contact hours. Programs shorter in length tended to
meet more often and/or for longer periods of time for each
session.
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To determine general cost relationships, the total
average price of the outpatient, the 2 day partial treatment,
and the 28 day inpatient programs were compared. 5 The data
was collected from two sources: directly from treatment
facilities and from a major HMO. The data is presented for
each source in Tables 3-3 through 3-6. A combined average is
presented in Table 3-7.
TABLE 3-3
PRICING OF CIVILIAN FACILITIES SURVEYED







A $3,800 12 $4,500 $11,900
B 4,950 13 6,000 14,644
C 4,500 9 4,920 12,600
D - — 5,000 -
E 5,750 6 5,300 12,600
F - - 5,400 9,940
G 4,400 16 - -
H 3,500 6 5,300 13,104
I - — — 12,180
J 3,500 7 6,300 14,000
K 3,500 12 5,400 12,460
L 2,500 10 5,000 10,000
M 3,500 8 5,100 10,400
Average $3,990 10 wks $5300 $12,166
5Recent studies have shown that the average inpatient
treatment stay in the civilian sector is getting shorter and
is closer to 20 days. A 28 day base is used here to mirror










PRICING OF HMO SURVEYED
Outpatient Partial Inpatient
Organization Price Price Price
A $3,400 $4,200 $8,000
TABLE 3-6





COMBINED AVERAGES AND PERCENTAGES OF FACILITIES AND HMO
SURVEYED 6
Outpatient Partial Inpatient
Average 3,695 4,750 10,083
Percentage 36.6% 47.1% 100%
'Equally weighted
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Based on the survey data, the average price of
outpatient treatment is 36.6% of the average price of
inpatient treatment. The average price of partial hospitali-
zation or day treatment is 47.1% of the inpatient price. The
reader should keep in mind that these are averaged relation-
ships and will not hold true for all individual comparisons.
As noted before, there are differences between programs.
However, these percentages provide a reasonable reference for
the relative magnitude of the costs of different treatment
options.
Inferring cost relationships from the pricing
relationships is of no great consequence. If one assumes that
the two are directly related and that all three treatment
options have the same profit margin, then the cost relation-
ships would be the same as the price relationships. However,
we chose to take a more conservative approach and perform some
sensitivity analysis on the ratios given different net profit
ratios. Suppose the net profit ratios of partial and
outpatient treatment are 10% and inpatient is 15%. The cost
of outpatient treatment is then 38.8% of inpatient treatment
and partial is 49.9% of inpatient treatment. Further suppose
that the partial and outpatient treatment net profit ratios
are only 5% and inpatient is 20%. In this case, outpatient
treatment is 43.5% and partial 55.9% of inpatient treatment.
Table 3-8 includes other possibilities.
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TABLE 3-8
COST RELATIONSHIPS USING DIFFERENT NET PROFIT RATIOS
Net Profit Ratios (%) Percentages
Outptnt & Partial/Inptnt Outpatient Partial Inpatient
Same 36.6% 47.1% 100%
10/15 38.8% 49.9% 100%
5/15 40.9% 52.6% 100%
15/20 38.9% 50.0% 100%
10/20 41.2% 53.0% 100%
5/20 43.5% 55.9% 100%
In summary, regardless of how the numeracy game is
played, conservatively it appears that the average cost of
providing outpatient treatment in the civilian sector is
between 35% and 45% of the cost of providing inpatient
treatment. Similarly, the average cost of providing partial
or day treatment in the civilian sector is betweem 45% and 55%
of the cost of providing inpatient treatment.
2 . Research
The majority of the civilian studies reviewed
conclude that outpatient and inpatient treatment efficacy are
compar-able. C. D. Emrich surveyed 265 treatment outcome
studies in 1974, and 384 additional studies in 1975. Emrich
concluded that formal treatment for alcoholism may be
effective, but long term outcome effects do not sufficiently
differ among assorted treatment methods (Nathan and Skinstad,
19 87) . There are numerous studies that mirror his findings,
those of significant importance are presented in detail.
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Miller and Hester (19 86) reviewed six controlled
studies comparing inpatient and outpatient relapse rates.
Members were randomly assigned for the six studies. The
relapse rates were determined at various follow-up intervals
for inpatient and outpatient treatment in each study. The
results of these studies are summarized in Figure 3.14 and
explained below.
The first study (Edwards and Guthrie, 1967) randomly
assigned 40 members to inpatient care (about 9 weeks) or
outpatient care (7.5 visits) . The researchers found no
significant differences in drinking and social adjustment
measures at the 6 and 12 month follow-up visits. In fact, the
outpatient model was favored and revealed a lower relapse
rate.
The second study (Edwards, et. al
.
, 1976) randomly
assigned 50 alcoholics offered inpatient with outpatient
treatment and 50 alcoholics assigned to receive a thorough
evaluation and one outpatient counseling session. The results
of the study reported no difference in the outcome, despite
great differences in professional time, effort, and expense.
As with the first study, outpatient treatment had a lower
relapse rate.
The third study (Pitman and Tate, 1972) involved
randomly placed members in two treatment settings. Group one
(n=177) received three to six weeks of inpatient care,
aftercare, and Alcoholics Anonymous. Group two (n=78)
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received seven to ten days of detoxification and did not
receive inpatient treatment or aftercare. There were no
significant differences when abstention from alcohol was
compared after seven months (29% vs 22%) or the percentage
showing reduced drinking (60% vs 55%) in the inpatient and
controlled group, respectively.
The fourth study (Mosher, et. al
.
, 1975) is similar to
the previously described study. The study involved 200
alcoholics randomly selected and placed into two control
groups. The first group received nine days of detoxification,
three weeks of inpatient treatment, and outpatient care. The
second group received only the detoxification and outpatient
care. As the graph reveals, the first group with inpatient
treatment did fare better than the outpatient treatment group,
but only by 5%
.
The fifth study (Stein, et. al.,1975) randomly
assigned 58 alcoholics, following detoxification, to receive
aftercare (n=29) or a 25 day inpatient program and aftercare
(n=29) . Again, the conclusions showed no significant differ-
ences between the two treatment programs with the relapse rate
for outpatient 4% better than the inpatient. At the 13 month
follow-up, measures including drinking, agency used, readmis-
sions, psychological status, and life adjustments varied
little between the inpatient group and the controlled group.
The final study summarized in Figure 3.14 (Wilson, et
.
al . , 1978) involved 90 patients. Half of the patients
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received inpatient hospitalization and half received
outpatient treatment from various community programs
. The
findings revealed no significant differences between the two
programs after 15 months. The graph shows a 74% relapse rate
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Figure 3.14. Relapse Rates in Controlled Comparisons
of Inpatient Versus Outpatient Settings
Source: W.R. Miller and R.K. Hester, "Inpatient Alcoholism
Treatment," American Psychologist, 1968.
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Comparing Hazelden programs, inpatient and outpatient,
(Spicer, et. al
.
, 1981), found that patients of both programs
exhibited similar outcomes one year after treatment. Client
background variables were documented for all outpatients and
for a random sample of 116 inpatients. Outpatients and
inpatients varied on demographics and socioeconomic
characteristics to a small degree. The most pronounced
difference between the two groups was geographic location.
Outpatients consisted of 99% and inpatients were 33% Minnesota
residents.
Table 3-9 demonstrates that inpatient clients reported
slightly lower rates of alcohol use and greater involvement in
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) . The outpatient program revealed a
higher dropout rate (26%) compared to inpatients (15%) . This
may be the result of lower AA involvement by outpatients.
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TABLE 3-9
INPATIENT AND OUTPATIENT OUTCOMES, ON
SELECTED VARIABLES, ONE YEAR AFTER TREATMENT (%)
Variable Inpatient Outpatient
Chemical Use
No use of alcohol since treatment
64% 62%
No inappropriate use of other mood-altering drugs since treatment 90% 84%




Did 12th Step Work 60% 50%
Maturation and Growth, "Improvement in ...
Relationship with Higher Power" 82% 76%
Relationship with Spouse" 79% 78%
Self Image" 87% 88%
Ability to handle problems" 87% 85%
General enjoyment of life" 84% 82%
General physical health" 74% 70%
Ability to manage financial affairs" 71% 60%
Participation in community affairs" 45% 42%
N* 959 80
Note: The inpatient and outpatient data are based on all available returns for 1978 clients. Of the 1 ,558 admissions to the
inpatient program, 280 persons were not sent questionnaires (refusals, deceased, short-term clients, etc.) Seventy-five
percent of the remaining 1 ,278 inpatients returned a questionnaire or were interviewed bv telephone. Of the 121 admissions
to the outpatient program, 28 persons were not sent questionnaires. Eighty-six percent of the remaining sample responded.
Source: J. Spicer, T.R. McKenna, and L.R. Nyberg "Apples and
Oranges," Hazelden Foundation, 1981.
These findings are supported by a four year study by
the Rand Corporation (Armor, et. al., 1978). This study
concluded that AA is an important factor in an alcoholic's
recovery program. It further revealed similar remission rates
for patients receiving inpatient or outpatient treatment.
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TABLE 3-10
SYMPTOMATIC USE OF CHEMICALS
DIAGNOSTIC SYMPTOMS: PERCENT ENDORSED STATISTICAL TESTS:
Inpatient Outpatient X 1 SIG PHI
1 . Increased tolerance 100% 99% - n.s. -
2. Loss of memory-temporary 84 85 - n.s. -
3 . Sneaking chemicals 89 63 19.8 .0001 .30
4. Preoccupation 93 87 - n.s. -
5. Hurried ingestion 91 77 8.8 .0003 .20
6. Avoid reference to use 84 68 8.3 .004 .10
7. Loss of memory-frequent 73 66 - n.s. -
8. Loss of control 96 94 - n.s. -
9. Alibis 90 85 - n.s. -
10. Reproof by significant other 95 82 8.8 .003 .20
1 1 . Extravagance 93 91 - n.s. -
12. Aggression 83 73 - n.s. -
13. Persistent remorse 89 87 - n.s. -
14. Periodic abstinence 93 87 - n.s. -
15. Change in usage pattern 90 73 11.2 .001 .22
16. Loss of friendship 71 55 6.0 .02 .16
17. Loss of position 66 29 31.6 .0001 .42
18. S.O. change habits 89 78 5.0 .03 .15
19. First treatment 96 61 39.2 .0001 .42
20. Resentments 89 78 5.0 .03 .15
21. Escape 89 55 33.2 .0001 .39
22. Protecting supply 87 75 5.2 .04 .15
23
. Morning usage 91 78 7.1 .01 .18
24. Continuous use 79 64 6.0 .02 .16
25. Ethical deterioration 89 72 9.6 .002 .21
26. Inappropriate thinking 91 64 23.1 .0001 .33
27. Decreased tolerance 76 51 15.9 .0001 .27
28. Indefinable fears 71 62 - n.s. -
29. Tremors 69 43 15.1 .001 .26
30. Psycho-motor inhibitions 75 40 26.2 .001 .35
31 . Spiritual need 90 60 28.3 .001 .36
Source: E.M. Jellinek, "Phases of Alcohol Addiction." Quarterly Journal of Studies on Alcohol , 1952, 13, 763-684.
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Jellinek (1952) identified 31 symptoms of alcohol
addiction (Table 3-10). Spicer, et . al . (1981) examined
whether these symptoms were present in Hazelden's inpatient
and outpatient. The criteria listed in Table 3-10 are
arranged in order of increasing severity. The most severe
alcoholics will exhibit all 31 symptoms. Less severe
alcoholics will usually exhibit the first symptoms on the
list. Significant differences were found for 20 of the 31
symptoms. Inpatients usually endorsed fifteen of the last
sixteen symptoms more often than outpatients. Jellinek
symptoms were used to diagnose a patient as a Chronic (most
severe) , Crucial, and Prodromal alcoholic. Inpatients
consisted of 98.3% chronic alcoholics while outpatients
consisted of 85.7%.
Spicer and co-workers emphasize that the major
implication of the study was to question relative effective-
ness of inpatient and outpatient programs. They state that
researchers cannot ignore client characteristics or program
processes when comparing treatment program efficacy. However,
they did indicate that inpatient and outpatient programs are
comparable.
Another research area involves recognizing the varied
characteristics of alcoholics. This has led to a search for
homogeneous subtypes that have the same characteristics (Litt,
et. al., 1992) . By identifying such groups, one could develop
a treatment program tailored to the patients' needs. This
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could help maximize treatment effectiveness. This process is
known as treatment matching. One supporting study focussed
on social and psychological status to classify patients
(Kissin, et al
.
, 1970). The findings revealed that patients
who were socially and psychologically stable had the best
outcome when treated with psychotherapy. Patients who were
socially intact but psychologically unsophisticated benefitted
more from drug therapy. Finally, patients who were socially
unstable but intellectually intact responded best to inpatient
rehabilitation. Another study concluded that patients who
were matched to programs based on their treatment needs showed
greater improvement than patients who were mismatched (Miller,
et.al, 1983) .
In summary, the literature reviewed supported the
findings that outpatient treatment is as effective as
inpatient treatment. This is especially true when members are
matched with the proper treatment as supported by the articles
"Apples and Oranges" (Spicer, et. al.) and "Types of
Alcoholics, II" (Litt, et. al.). More research in treatment
efficacy is required to address the central issue of which
program models are the most effective. The articles/studies
reviewed did not always provide all variables considered in
treatment type, setting, and intensity, nor did they always
address external and internal validity problems which is why
some researchers question the findings. As previously
mentioned, the most accurate conclusion from these studies
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indicates that inpatient and outpatient programs are equally
effective with their appropriate clients (Spicer, et . al
.
) .




This chapter compares of the Navy's residential alcohol
treatment program (population profile, success rates) to
several outpatient alcohol treatment programs (USAF, USA,
civilian) . Furthermore, it analyzes outpatient and inpatient
alcohol treatment program costs. The conclusions support
replacing a large portion of the Navy's inpatient model with
an outpatient model
.
Chapter III reviewed numerous studies. The Army's
outpatient alcohol program data is the most comparable to the
Navy's inpatient alcohol program. Population profiles for the
two services are almost identical. The alcohol programs are
very similar providing three treatment levels or tracks.
Finally, the Army provided all the data and variables.
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 compare success rates between the Army's
outpatient alcohol treatment program and the Navy's inpatient
program. Results gleaned from these graphs contain similar
success criteria.
Success rate data from the Air Force was not available.
Therefore, we could not perform a direct comparison. However,
previous Air Force studies did provide similar population
profiles as the Navy and supported the findings that success
rates for outpatient alcohol treatment and inpatient treatment
are equivalent (Armour, et . al
.
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Figure 4.2. Navy Inpatient Success Rate
For Alcohol Dependence
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civilian studies further supported this finding when
evaluating program efficacy (Chapter III) . In reference to
the civilian data, the findings are more comparable when the
severity of the alcohol problem is considered in the treatment
placement process, as previously mentioned.
From the pricing structure in the civilian community, cost
relationships were inferred for outpatient and day treatment
relative to inpatient treatment. These relationships may not
transplant directly to the Navy, but they are the most
reasonable estimates available for inferring probable cost
savings. Cost relationships derived from the other services
were not available.
The cost of the Navy's inpatient program from the Caliber
study served as the base to determine probable savings . The
direct inpatient treatment program costs for fiscal year (FY)
1987 were $30.2 million dollars. 6 If the Navy treated half
of those patients on an outpatient basis, the cost of
inpatient treatment would be $15.1 million (30.2 million/2).
Since outpatient treatment is 45% of the cost of inpatient
treatment (.45 x 15.1 million), total direct program costs
equate to $21,895 million. This would have saved $8,305
million or 27.5% for FY 87. The greater outpatient treatment
6The Caliber study defined direct program costs as
expenditures which directly supported the operation of the
treatment program, including staff salaries, utilities,
equipment and supplies, equipment and building maintenance,
travel, laundry and miscellaneous, vehicles, and staff
training.
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in relation to inpatient treatment, the greater the savings as
shown in table 4-1. 1
TABLE 4-1









75/25 $26.0 million $4.2 million 13.75%
50/50 $21.9 million $8.3 million 27.50%
25/75 $17.8 million $12.4 million 41.25%
Note: Totals rounded to the nearest $.1 million
In the example above, adding back half of the average
salaries (1987 dollars) for the cohort used in the Caliber
Study results in further savings of $627 thousand.
Furthermore, members attending outpatient treatment will
continue to be productive service members.
Replacement cost savings should also be considered in the
decision analysis. For inpatient treatment using the average
per person replacement cost of $122,829 from the Caliber
study, the total Navy replacement cost savings, at the 53%
success rate, equates to $474.8 million. When considering
total program costs of $30.2 million, this yields a net
-'-The same type of supposition can be done using day treatment
or both outpatient and day treatment. For illustration purposes,
only the outpatient is shown.
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replacement cost savings of $444.6 million. 8 In comparison,
a 50/50 program mix of inpatient and outpatient treatment will
yield net replacement cost savings of $452.9 million, about $9
million more as shown in Table 4-2.
TABLE 4-2












Inpatient 53% $474.8 $30.2 $444.6
50/50 51% $456.6 $21.9 $435.0
50/50 52% $465.9 $21.9 $444.0
50/50 53% $474.8 $21.9 $452.9
50/50 54% $483.8 $21.9 $461.9
50/50 55% $492.8 $21.9 $470.9
Table 4-2 also shows that net replacement cost savings are
highly sensitive to changes in the success rate. If the
success rate of the 50/50 program mix drops below 52% then the
program savings are more than canceled out by increased
replace costs. On the other hand, for every one percent
increase in the success rate over 52% an additional $9 million
8The Caliber study identifies the Navy's rehabilitation
program benefits or replacement cost savings as the avoided
replacement costs of program successes. This is inappropriate
because the replacement costs have not been avoided, merely
deferred. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to calculate
the actual replacement cost savings, but the reader should be
aware that the savings are probably considerably less than
what is reported in the Caliber study and used in this
illustration.
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savings is realized. Considering that properly matched
patients/treatment might well increase the success rate, the
later scenario is considered more likely.
This analysis is by no means conclusive with respect to
the savings the Navy could expect to realize by introducing
outpatient treatment. There are several significant variables
that are not readily quantifiable but should be considered in
the final decision analysis. First, a percentage reduction in
inpatient services may not equate to an equal percentage
reduction in inpatient costs. How the reduction is accom-
plished drives the actual cost savings and different
strategies impose different cost savings. Second, the Navy
requires some level of inpatient treatment for sailors
attached to ships or deploying squadrons. Therefore
outpatient treatment should focus on sailors on shore duty.
The sea/shore client mix in the total program which was not
available, but should be worked into the overall analysis.
In summary, it is feasible for the Navy to lower total
program costs for the treatment of alcoholics by replacing
part of its inpatient treatment with outpatient treatment.
Even when considering the variables that are not quantified,
it appears that the Navy can capture considerable savings
while maintaining a quality program.
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V. SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS
The primary objective of this thesis is to identify cost
savings and evaluate the feasibility of replacing a portion of
the Navy's inpatient alcohol treatment program with an
outpatient alcohol treatment program for members diagnosed as
alcohol dependent. The secondary objective is to evaluate
program effectiveness by comparing the success rates of
outpatient treatment programs to inpatient treatment programs.
As mentioned in Chapter II, the Navy requires that all
members diagnosed as alcohol dependent receive residential
treatment. On the other hand, the Air Force and Army may
place members diagnosed as alcohol dependent in residential or
outpatient treatment.
The Air Force and Army programs mirror the current trend
in civilian alcohol treatment: provide a less restrictive
environment at a lower cost. This process is primarily driven
by third party insurance companies which emphasize using the
most efficient, yet effective, treatment model available. The
placement criteria for treatment matching developed by the
American Society of Addictive Medicine (ASAM) helps match the
most effective treatment program to the severity of an
alcoholic's problems (social, medical, emotional,
psychological etc . . . ) .
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There is a consensus within civilian research that the
more intensive and extensive the alcohol treatment program,
the greater potential for patient success. For example,
consider two alternative programs. Program one is an
inpatient treatment program that provides contact 12 hours per
day for 20 days. This equates to 240 contact hours. Program
two is an outpatient treatment program that provides 3 hours
per day, 5 days per week for 16 weeks. This also equals 240
contact hours . Both programs have the same number of contact
hours and similar program content. However, program two may
be 50% less costly than program one. Treatment matching if
used may also prove to increase program efficacy. Replacement
cost savings associated with varying success rates/program
effectiveness should also be considered as identified in
Chapter IV.
The outpatient program allows members to interact with
fellow workers (productivity continues) and family members on
a daily basis. The members are forced to apply new skills and
treatment therapy to every day life situations (i.e., co-
worker and family relationships, stress, crises, financial
problems) . Lastly, members have routine contact with their
primary counselors over a longer period of time.
The inpatient program which is more costly requires 24
hour monitoring and allows little contact with fellow workers
or family members. Members are not provided the opportunity
to apply new skills/therapy in their every day lives. The
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inpatient model, although more intensive for its 20 day-
duration, provides little contact between inpatient counselors
and the members after the inpatient treatment is completed.
Members are left with little support once they depart
treatment
.
For chronic alcoholics, inpatient treatment may be the
best treatment model. However, a majority of the sailors
admitted to inpatient treatment are E-3 to E-5 and are
considered early or middle stage alcoholics. With this in
mind, detoxification and 24 hour monitoring is seldom
necessary with these sailors. However, inpatient treatment
cannot be eliminated completely. The Navy does require
inpatient treatment for chronic alcoholics and sailors
attached to ships, deployed squadrons, and overseas
installations. The findings and conclusions of this thesis
suggest the following recommendations, given the current DOD
environment, defense budget reductions, and scarce resources:
1. Change the Navy's policy that members diagnosed as
alcohol dependent attend residential treatment (unless
directed otherwise by the member's Commanding Officer)
.
Treatment should be individualized not predetermined for
members. Recommend the Navy provide alternative
treatment programs for alcohol dependent personnel:
a. Outpatient Treatment (nights only)
.
Members attend treatment 5 nights per week, 3-4




b. Partial Residential Treatment (Daytime)
.
Members attend ARC/ARD 8 hours per day and return
home each evening with exception of those alcoholics requiring
24 hour monitoring.
To implement an outpatient alcohol treatment model, the
Navy could utilize existing facilities, CAACs/ARCs/ARDs and
their shared resources, or consider creating and implementing
a contract for competitive bidding. Developing a pilot
outpatient model would allow the Navy to evaluate the new
model's effectiveness and compare programs for populations
that are possibly identical or similar.
2. Consolidate all Navy alcohol programs under one chain of
command. The current system has the line base (ARCs)
and the hospital base (ARDs) . Both are required to
follow the same Navy policies, but they do not report up
the same chain of command. This has caused confusion
and prevented the program from maximizing effectiveness
and efficiency because scarce resources have been split
across two chains of command.
3. Consolidate all alcohol program resources under DOD. The
rationale is the same as #2 above, only stronger. Data
gathered for this thesis revealed that treatment
programs and population profiles are quite similar
within DOD. Although some uniquenesses must be
considered, they are manageable. Consolidation could
eliminate layers of management provided for three
systems
.
4. Adopt the treatment matching method by utilizing the
ASAM placement criteria in Appendix A. This would place
members in the appropriate treatment program. Studies
conclude that members placed in the appropriate
treatment were more successful in their recovery.
Some patients may need one to two weeks of residential
treatment and three to four months of outpatient treatment.
Others may require detoxification and outpatient treatment.
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By requiring all members diagnosed as alcohol dependent to
receive residential treatment, the Navy does not maximize
program effectiveness or optimize the use of it's scarce
resources.
The conclusion of this thesis is that outpatient treatment
is more cost effective than inpatient treatment and that
program effectiveness is comparable. This is especially true
if treatment matching is used for placing members in
treatment. The Navy should be able to implement an outpatient
treatment model and maintain a quality program with a success
rate comparable or better than the 100% inpatient treatment
program.
This is an opportunity for the Navy Alcohol Rehabilitation
Program to increase flexibility, streamline management
oversight and administrative processing, and truly
individualize treatment. The objective should be a hybrid
treatment program that is capable of meeting the needs of





Aftercare - The period of time following formal outpatient
(Level II) or inpatient (Level III) treatment during which the
member's performance, conduct and compliance with an
established plan of recovery from abuse or addiction are
closely monitored by command personnel
.
Alcohol Abuse - The use of alcohol to an extent that it has an
adverse effect on the user's health, behavior, family,
community, the Navy, or leads to unacceptable behavior as
evidenced by one or more alcohol incident (s). Clinically,
alcohol abuse is a residual category for noting maladaptive
patterns of alcohol use that do not meet the criteria for
dependence (DSM III R 305.00).
Alcohol Dependence - Psychological and/or physiological
reliance on alcohol resulting from use on a periodic or
continuing basis. See also "Physical/Physiological
Dependence" and "Alcoholism". "Alcohol Dependence/Alcoholism"
is clinically defined as a cluster of cognitive, behavioral,
and physiologic symptoms that indicate the person has impaired
control of alcohol and continues use of the substance despite
adverse consequences (DSM III R 303.90).
Alcohol Incident - Conduct or behavior, caused by the
ingestion of alcohol, which results in discreditable
involvement with civil and/or military authorities. Events
requiring medical care or involving a suspicious public or
domestic disturbance must be carefully evaluated to determine
if alcohol was a contributing factor; if so, it is an alcohol
incident
.
Alcohol Rehabilitation Center (ARC) - A free-standing alcohol
and drug abuse residential treatment facility under cognizance
Of COMNAVMILPERSCOM.
Alcohol Rehabilitation Department (ARD) - A residential
substance use disorders treatment department within a Naval
hospital under cognizance of BUMED.
Alcoholic - An individual who is suffering from the disease of
alcoholism.
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Alcoholism - A disease characterized by psychological and/or
physical/physiological dependence on alcohol. See also
"Alcohol Dependence."
Counseling and Assistance Center (CAAC) - A nonresidential
facility providing Level II treatment including counseling
services, clinical screening/referral, local outreach
programs, and the Personal Responsibility and Values Education
and Training (previously known as NADSAP) to commands in the
immediate geographical area. The CAAC provides a member to
the local and (if applicable) regional Navy Drug and
Alcohol Advisory Council (NDAAC)
.
Detoxification - Medical and psychological management of
alcohol and other drug withdrawal processes. Medical
detoxification is generally accomplished on an inpatient
basis, and includes withdrawing alcohol and other drugs of
abuse from the individual and providing appropriate medical
and psychological support.
Drug and Alcohol Program Advisor (PAPA) - The DAPA is the
command representative responsible to the commanding officer
for implementing the NADAP. The DAPA conducts on board
administrative screening as directed by the commanding
officer, coordinates or assists in conducting command
awareness education, assists in monitoring aftercare, prepares
required reports and correspondence and serves as the
command's self -referral agent.
Education/Prevention and Referral Programs - Assistance
services provided on a nonresidential basis designed to
educate, positively motivate, increase awareness and promote
zero tolerance of drug and alcohol abuse. Such services
include PREVENT, motivational training, and education outreach
programs typically offered in NADAP Levels I and II.
Intervention - The process of getting, at the earliest
possible time, the potential patient's acceptance of the need
for rehabilitation due to self -destructive drinking or other
drug abuse. Consultation with the professional staff at a
CAAC, ARC or ARD or an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is
expected before an intervention is conducted.
Personal Responsibility and Values Education and Training
Program - (Previously known as NADSAP) - A facility providing
educational programs for alcohol/drug abuse prevention. The
PREVENT office provides civilian court interface for DWI and
similar offenses, support and coordination in alcohol/drug
abuse prevention to local and afloat commands, and a member to
the regional NDAAC as required. PREVENT offices are usually
collocated with a Counseling and Assistance Center (CAAC)
.
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Navy Drug and Alcohol Counselor (SNEC 9519) - A graduate of
the Navy Drug and Alcohol Counselor School who has
successfully completed a one year supervised internship and
who has earned secondary Navy Enlisted Classification (SNEC)
9515 through successful completion of the Certification
Examination. Provides evaluation and referral services at the
local CAAC, ARC, and/or ARD to assist local commands to
process individuals identified as alcohol or other drug
abusers. Provides individual and group counseling services to
military alcohol or other drug abusers. Provides a contact
point for commands and individuals seeking assistance or
information concerning alcohol or drug abuse and/or abuse
control programs.
Physical /Physiological Dependence - An alteration to an
individual's physiology or state of adaptation to a drug or
alcohol evidenced by a pattern of pathological use, impaired
social or occupational functioning, tolerance, or withdrawal
symptoms when use is abruptly discontinued.
Psychological Dependence - The craving or need for the mental
or emotional effects of alcohol or other drugs that manifests
itself in repeated use and leads to a state of impaired social
or occupational functioning.
Recovering Alcoholic - A person whose alcoholism has been
arrested through abstinence and active involvement in a 12-
step program of recovery.
Rehabilitation - The process of restoring to effective
functioning by means of a structured Level II or III
therapeutic treatment program those persons who are
physiologically or psychologically dependent upon the use of
alcohol or drugs or who are screened as habitual abusers.
Rehabilitation Failure - Rehabilitation is considered a
failure, when, in the judgment of the cognizant commanding
officer, (1) an individual demonstrates an inability or
refusal to participate in, cooperate in, or successfully
complete a Level II or III treatment program; (2) an
individual has an alcohol incident or drug- related incident
any time in the current enlistment following completion of
rehabilitation treatment or while in aftercare and there is no
potential for further useful service; (3) there is a failure
to follow a directed aftercare program; and/or (4) an
individual returns to alcohol abuse following treatment and
completion of aftercare during the current enlistment and
demonstrates no potential for further useful service.
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AIR FORCE TERMS
Abstinence - The total refrainment from the consumption or use
of alcohol and other intoxicating substances.
Substance Abuse Control Program - The Air Force substance
abuse program which includes prevention, education, and
identification efforts, the substance abuse evaluation
process, the various elements of threat assessment and
countermeasures development, and the Substance Abuse
Reorientation and Treatment (SART) Program.
Substance Abuse Office (SAO) - The Social Actions section
responsible for the administration and conduct of the
Substance Abuse Control Program.
Substance Abuse Reorientation and Treatment (SART) Program -
A five track program designed to provide commanders with a
wide range of assistance/education/referral/treatment programs
for members involved in substance abuse.
SEVERITY OF ALCOHOL PROBLEMS DEFINED BY THE AIR FORCE;
Alcohol Abuse - Any substandard behavior or performance in
which the consumption of alcohol is a primary contributing
factor, including but not limited to intoxicated driving,
driving under the influence, domestic disturbances and
assault, etc. The term also includes problem drinker and
diagnosed alcohol dependent or alcohol abuser categories:
(a) Problem Drinker (Kl) - Someone whose use of alcohol
leads to unacceptable behavior (as evidenced by alcohol
-
related incidents) but does not meet the diagnostic criteria
for alcoholism.
(b) Alcohol Abuser (K2) - One who is medically diagnosed as
suffering from alcoholism using the 305.00 criteria in the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM IIIR) . The essential
feature of alcohol abuse is a pattern of maladaptive use for
at least a month (or has occurred repeatedly over a longer
period of time) that causes persistent or recurrent social,
occupational, psychological, or physical problems or involves
recurrent use in physically hazardous situations.
(c) Alcohol Dependent (K3) - Someone who is medically
diagnosed as suffering from alcoholism using the 303.90
criteria in the DSM IIIR. The essential features of Alcohol
Dependence are either a pattern of pathological alcohol use or
impairment in social or occupational functioning due to
alcohol and includes, but not limited to
,
physiologic




Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Program - A
manpower conservation program that includes prevention,
identification, education, and rehabilitation services. The
program includes nonresidential and residential treatment.
The ADAPCP is responsive to the chain of command and supports
the morale, safety, and combat readiness of the Army.
Alcohol and drug control officer - The person having staff
responsibility for implementing, operating, and monitoring the
ADAPCP at MACOM installation or major tenant unit level.
Awareness education - Education which aims at increasing
knowledge of the effects and consequences of alcohol or other
drugs on both an organizational and personal level
.
Community Counseling Center - The facility where local ADAPCP
counseling services are provided. The Alcohol and Drug
Control Office may or may not be collocated with the CCC.
Rehabilitation team - An informal coordinating group
consisting of the client's unit commander or his designee,
immediate supervisor, and counselor plus other appropriate
personnel as required (that is, clinical director, chaplain,
physician) . The group reviews all pertinent information about
the client and recommends to the commander when rehabilitation
is required. It selects the appropriate rehabilitation track
and assists the commander in setting standards of behavior and
goals for evaluation of the client's progress in
rehabilitation.
Other Terms
Treatment Matching - A process where individuals with
addiction problems are match to the appropriate level of
treatment
.
Placement Criteria - set of criteria which more effectively
discriminates the need for different levels of care, provides
enhanced guidelines for assessing the necessity for continued
care at a given level of treatment and improves the matching




ADULT PATIENT PLACEMENT SECTION
Source: American Society of Addiction Medicine, "Patient
Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Psycho-
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